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Thursday: mostly cloudy, high 63

Nasdaq S&P500 Dow Jones
price: 4,420.77 1,402.05 10,718.09

change: +2.22 +12.11 +198.25
Tuesday’s closing figures

STATEN EWS —
State gives OK for farmers to 

bale highway grassAUSTIN (AP) — To help cope with the drought, farmers and ranchers may now mow and bale vegetation along highway rights-of-way, state officials announced Tuesday.The forage may be obtained by farmers and ranchers who have written permission from Texas Department of Transportation district offices, the Texas Department of Agriculture said."With the miles of highway rights-of-way in Texas, this will be a help to livestock producers whose hay supplies are dwindling due to drought and supplemental feeding starting earlier than usual," Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs said.Texas is in the middle of its third major drought in four years, with weather forecasts calling for dry conditions to continue into the spring.Rainfall last year was below normal averages in all 10 of the state’s geographic regions.
N A T IO N A LN EW S  —

Police still investigating 
Columbine students' deathsDENVER (AP) — Investigators worked to identify a suspect Tuesday in the killings of two Columbine High students at a sandwich shop, where a surveillance camera failed to capture the shootings.A woman who works at the Subway shop noticed a light on in the shop about 1 a.m. Monday, three hours after it was supposed to have closed. She went inside and discovered the bodies of Nicholas Kunselman, 15, and his girlfriend, Stephanie Hart, 16.Kunselman worked in the sub shop, and Hart, whom he had been dating, had come by the shop to pick him up, friends said. The Subway is about two blocks from Colum bine, where two teen-agers fatally shot 12 fellow students and a teacher before killing themselves in April.Jefferson County sheriff’s investigators were trying to identify a motive and a suspect in the Subway killings. Spokesman Steve Davis declined to say whether a weapon was found but said the store’s camera did not capture the crime.
W O RLD N EW S —

Companies urged to help 
governments with trade issuesBANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — M ultinational corporations were urged at a U .N . trade conference Tliesday to fill the void left by governments struggling to address globalization issues.But a key official said that companies cannot just focus on their balance sheets, warning that they must take other social and economic factors into account.Otherwise, said Juan Somavia, director- general of the U.N. International Labor Organization, they risk alienating the very people they’re trying to serve.Organizers of the U .N . Conference on Trade and Development had been hoping to resolve some of the disputes that sank the World Trade Organization's attem pts to launch a new round of trade talks in Seattle last year.
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Tech Phi Delta Theta lodge vandalized

G re g  K re lle r  "The University Daily

Vandals broke into the Phi Dolt lodge Friday causing an estimated $70,000 
in damage. A $1,000 reward is offered for information leading to an arrest 
for the burglary.

Dam age to house estimated at more than $70,000
by Laura Hensley
News EditorA burglary and vandalism incident has left members ofTexasTech fraternity Phi Delta Theta treading water and searching for answers.Vandals broke into the fraternity's lodge, located at No. 12 Greek Circle, early Friday morning causing more than $70,000 in damages.Phi Delt is offering a $ 1,000 award for information leading to the arrest of a suspect in the vandalism.Most of the damage was a result of a water hose being strung through a broken window and left running for about eight hours.The water drained through the ground floor and flooded the 3,000- square foot basem ent with three inches of water. The water also caused damage to ground floor bathrooms and carpet.

Vandals also broke two windows, kicked in a 50-inch television screen and smashed two fraternity composite pictures.Sean Wilson, Phi Delt alumnus, said this “out-of-hand prank” has left his fraternity with a long bill for dam - ages and a disheartened feeling.“ I can’t believe somebody did this,” said Wilson, a senior architecture major from Dimmit. “It makes me a little upset. I'm really disappointed in the people who did this.”The only item stolen from the house was a red blanket listing each time the Phi Delts have won the Tech intramural sports overall championship.“ I don’t understand why they would steal that," Wilson said. “It’s not really worth anything. It’s just a keepsake.”Wilson said the blanket was stolen in the fall of 1999 and was re

placed. When it was stolen the first time, there was no damage to the lodge.“I would hate to think it was another fraternity," Wilson said. “We have rivals and stuff, but this goes above and beyond anything that has ever happened. I’d hate to see this happen to any chapter.”Assistant Dean of Students Ethan Logan said Tech will not step into the situation unless the Lubbock Police Department determines that Tech students or a student organization is responsible.“Right now, this is a criminal investigation,” Logan said. “The only thing we are concerned about is if anyone violates the Student Code of Conduct. We are completely independent of criminal investigations.” Because the crime is classified as a burglary, it is considered a felony,
see V A N D A LS , p. 2A little sexual healing

Joe MeyiiThe University Daily
Kalty Paris, a sophomore broadcast journalism major from Joshua, givos Justin Daniol, a senior managomont information systems major from 
Canyon, a massago during a Soxual Responsibility Weak seminar Tuesday evening. The weak, sponsored by Student Health Services, focuses on sox 

issues that may arise between couples.

Sexual Responsibility Week discusses how to deal with sex issues
by Shannon Davis
StaffWnterA n evening of “sex talk” usually is confined to intimate phone calls or secrets told to friends, but tonight, Texas Tech students will have the opportunity to talk openly about the topic.At 8 p.m. in the Chitwood Residence Hall lobby, students will have the opportunity to discuss topics about sex and sexual pressure.The evening is part of Sexual Responsibility Week on campus and will include a discussion on how to deal with sexual situations that arise between males and females.Jo Henderson, Student Health Services health education educator, will lead the discussion.Topics inclu d e conversations on

knowing if you are ready for sex and knowing how to respond to your partner if you are not ready. This also in cludes saying “no” to your b o y f r i e n d  about sex and still keeping him  around and also knowing how to respond to a partner when they say “if you loved me, you would have sex with me.”Talking to a defensive or manipulative partner about wearing a condom and how to say “no” to sex if someone already has en

gaged in sex before also will be discussed. A sexual pressure survival guide will be discussed with the men who do not want to engage in sex.“Students have more choices about whether to be sexually active, and they need to be educated about good and safe choices whether they are on or off cam pus," Henderson said.Goodie bags filled with printed information, condoms, magnets and material on sexual activity will be handed out to everyone who attends. There also will be door prizes such as T-shirts and other items to be given out.All students are welcome to attend the evening of “sex talk.”Formerly known as National Condom Awareness Week, it now is known as Sexual Responsibility Week.For more information about the week, contact Henderson at 743-2960.

Texas Tech 
Student 
Health 

Servicessexual responsibility week 
Feb. 14- Feb. 18

Officials 
travel to 
Vatican for 
artwork
by Kelsey Walter
StaffWnterTexas Tech Chancellor John Montford and President Donald Haragan Saturday on a mission to Rome that included a possible meeting with Pope John Paul II.They are scheduled to return home Thursday with what many people hope is the key to bringing Vatican art to Lubbock in the near future.Dave Walker, president of Dave Walker Communications and press officer for the project, said Montford and Haragan are spending the week in Vatican City touring the small European country for art from both the 18th and 19th centuries. Walker said although the art will likely come from the Vatican, some could possible originate from other areas of Europe as well as North and South America.Cindy Rugeley, associate vice chancellor for News and Information, said to her knowledge, 13th-century art was going to be the basis of their search.Walker said he does not know what type of art is being considered.Along with Tech's two leaders is Rev. Malcolm Neyland of the Catholic Diocese of Lubbock, who has played a vital role in the project along with several other local organizations."Father Malcolm has put in a lot of input toward the possibility," Rugeley said.The visitors from Lubbock are scheduled to meet in a general audience with the pope, where they will have the opportunity to be blessed by the religious leader.“Each person goes by and gives him a personal greeting or something of that sort," Walker said.He said he is not familiar with the Catholic religion but he knows Montford, Haragan and Neyland will have the opportunity to come in contact with the pope.Aside from meeting the pope, Rugeley said it is important to realize nothing is set in stone at the moment concerning the art exhibit coming to the Hub City.“No one is certain if the exhibit is coming here as of yet,” she said.However, Walker sounded more optimistic.“The whole purpose of the trip is to obtain information so the art can be brought to Tech,” he said. “It is not if it will be, but when.”Walker said it has to be determined how

Tech Regents award four more Horn Professorships
by A.P.Thompson
StaffWnterFour Texas lech  instructors were awarded the university's highest distinction last week by the Board of Regents during their February meeting in Houston.Gerald Skoog, professor in the College of Education; Daniel Benson, professor in the School of Law; Stefan Estreicher, professor of physics; and Henryk Temkin, professor of electrical engineering, each were awarded Horn Professorships by the board.Tech President Donald Haragan said the awards are the highest honor that can be

granted to a professor by the university.A Horn Professorship, named after Paul Whitfield Horn, the first president of Tech, gives each professor a $4,000 raise and allots a 
E stre ich er $20,000 yearly fund for supplies, student assistants and travel expenses. The award is granted yearly only to tenured professors.This year, the board approved an unusually high number of professorships — four. Normally, only one or two are awarded.Also. Benson and Skoog’s awards are the

first given to professors in the School of law  and the College of Education.“Obviously, I ’m very honored by this award,” Benson said , who received his doctorate from the University o f Nebraska-Lincoln in 1969. He has taught at Tech since then. He recently was elected to the Texas Science Hall of Fame."The dean of the College of Education knew that I had been named a Horn professor and just needed to be approved by the

Board of Regents,” Benson said. "He planned a party for me under the auspice of celebrating my election to the hall of fame, so I was pretty surprised.”Estreicher, who graduated from the University of Zurich in 1982, has taught at Tech since 1986. He describes his specialization as a theorist dealing with the defects of semiconductors.“It’s always a great feeling to be recognized with something like this," Estreicher said.The award process is conducted by a panel of other Horn professors, and their selections must be approved by the Board of Regents.

Skoog
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Leather research improves Tech’s hide
by Charlie Milling
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech Leather Research Institute recently received two gifts that will help further their program in making Texas leather more marketable.In January, the institute was awarded a two-year research grant from the Advanced Technology Program of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.Also, the national office of the American Leather Chemists Associa

tion relocated to Tech from the University of Cincinnati."We are very excited," said Dennis Shelly, associate professor of chemistry.“ T h e s e  two things will open up new opportunities for us.”Shelly said the institute now will be able to employ a post-doctorate faculty member, two graduate students and four undergraduate stu-

dents per year.In addition, the grant will help support four projects: laser processing o f raw hides and vegetable leather, co n version of waste leather into a usable b y p r o d u c t , improved production of exotic leathers and an associate degree program at Texas State Technological College in Waco.“With all of this, hopefully, we will

be able to be a step ahead of everybody else,” Shelly said.He said the problem is, although Texas leads the world in semi-processed leather, there virtually is no finished leather manufacturing in the state.“Texas has no expertise in finished leather,” Shelly said.“With the grant that we received and the help that the chemist association gives us, we can progress very far.”The American Leather Chemists Association moved to Tech in Octo-

ber of last year.“We are a professional organization for c h e m is ts ,” said Carol Adcock of the Leather Research Institute.“We provide professional services for everybody across the country, and we publish ajournai.A dcock said the asso ciatio n  works closely with the research institute, providing valuable information on many areas o f interest.“With the two groups working together, the leather industry will gain a lot,” Adcock said.
R E S E A R C H  INSTI TUTEFour teens arrested in blaze that killed two firefightersH O U ST O N  (AP) — Veteran firefighters Lewis Mayo 111 and Kimberly Sm ith rushed into a fiery M cD o n ald ’s restaurant, hose in hand, to make sure no employees or others were in danger.But it was they who were in peril early Monday morning, and a 15- year-old assistant m anager and three other teens faced charges Tuesday o f setting the predawn blaze that killed the firefighters.“We questioned the employee, and ultimately that led to other suspects in the case,” Houston police Capt. Richard Holland said."Warrants were obtained for all the individuals involved and they were subsequently arrested, questioned and then confessed their involvement.”Two murder charges each were filed Tuesday against brothers Pedro Isreal Loredo, 19, and Juan Manuel Torres. 17. alone with Allen Gerome

Davis, 17.Each was being held on $25,000 b ond, acco rd in g  to the Harris County District Attorney’s Office.The 15-year-old, whose identity was not revealed, remained in ju venile custody, Holland said.Ju ven ile  charges were still pending against him Tuesday afternoon.The first court appearance for the three adults, who worked at another McDonald’s, was set for 9 a.m. CST Wednesday morning.The youngest boy eventually could be charged as an adult under Texas law.Losing colleagues was bad enough, but knowing now that the fire might have been intentionally set has intensified the grief, said Capt. Robert Party."W hen a member loses his or her life to an accidental fire ... we understand that, but it still hurts.”

said Parry, spokesm an for the Houston Professional Fire Fighters Association.“ But when it’s an arson fire, intentionally set — just plain murder — our broken hearts break even more."I don’t know what was taken at McDonald’s. It had to be m inim al, but at the price of two good lives, that's what hurts.”In v e s tig a tors continued to sift the rubble of the southwest Houston restaurant Tuesday.They did not go into detail about how the fire started, or even if thev

believe the blaze was an accident or set to cover the burglary.A blowtorch allegedly used in the burglary is thought to have touched off the fire, officials said. A u th o rities initially sum m oned the juvenile from class at Elsik High Sch o o l b e cause he closed the re sta u ra n t S u n d a y  nigh t, H o lland said.As questioning continued Monday and as investigators began to suspect a crime, Holland said the teen confessed and implicated the others.

Torres and Loredo were arrested at their apartment around 9:55 p.m. MondayDavis was picked up around 2 a.m. Tuesday.There are no other suspects, Holland said."In the last 24 hours, I ’ve been through all sorts o f emotions," Fire Chief Lester Tyra said."Certainly, whether it was an accident or whether it was arson, it doesn’t bring back Kim berly or Lewis.’’Funeral services for Smith, 30, the department’s first woman killed in the line of duty, were pending her parents’ arrival from Fountain Valley, Calif.Services for Mayo, 44, who left behind a wife and three children, are set for Friday after a 10 a. m. memorial service for both at Rice Stadium, the city's largest sporting venue.
LesterTyra

Houston fire chief

“ Certainly, whether 
it was an accident or 
whether it was ar

son, it doesn’t bring 
back Kimberly or 

Lewis.”

"W h at a G reat Experience!"Learning the language. Meeting people. Com ing face to face with history, art and architecture, culture, food and fun.U N IV E R S IT Y  ST U D IE S A B R O A D  C O N S O R T IU M ...Small classes. Personal attention. Fully accredited — receive university credit. We provide great classes in intensive, language, history, anthropology, art, business, economics, political science...
University Studies Abroad ConsortiumUniversity of Nevada MS/323 Reno, Nevada 89557 (775) 784-6569 E-mail: usac@unr.edu http://usac.unr.edu

AUSTRALIA • BASQUE COUNTRY • CHILE • CH INA • CO ST AR ICA  • DENMARK • ENGLAND • FRANCE 
GERM ANY • IRELAND • ISRAEL • ITALY • MALTA* NEW ZEALAND • SCOTLAND • SPAIN • THAILAND

VANDALS, from p. Isaid Bill Morgan, LPD public information officer.He said an investigation Is underway, and evidence collected from the scene, such as fingerprints, may help find suspects. There were no new developments in the case Tuesday afternoon.With the investigation still pending, Phi Delt is trying to look to move ahead with future plans, yet sort through the IncidentH ie fraternity is planning to build a newlodge on Greek Circle.The house has been designed, and the fraternity is taking bids for construction.Groundbreaking Is scheduled for April or May, and the new

lodge will be finished by December.Geanup still is underway and already has cost the fraternity $10,000.Insurance is expected to pay for all damages to the lodge.“This is a big-ass inconvenience,’’Wilson said.“We still need to repair everything here and sell (the lodge).”Anyone with inform ation about the crime can call Phi Delt Adviser Geoff Wayne at 790-5720.“Our biggest concern is that whoever did this is caught, so this doesn’t happen to anyone else," Wayne said.“We are hoping that someone out there can help us shed some light on the matter.”
Defendant confesses to injecting victimsSAN ANTONIO (AP) — A man on trial for murdering three people told police he and his accomplice injected their victims with a household cleaner before stabbing them to death, according to testimony Tuesday.Clifford Kimmel, 24, who pleaded guilty to capital murder, can get the

death penalty or life in prison in the punishment phase of the trial.The decom posing bodies o f Rachel White and Susan Haiverstadt, both 22, and Brett Roe, 29, were found in the apartment about three days after the killing. All had multiple stab wounds.■ N N fc  ' A ‘ •- ; . -s
TTU/HHMI is traveling into the frontiers 

of science education!

Why don't you join the fun?

Are you interested in science education?

If so, you should consider involvement 
in one of TTU/HHMI's Science Education 
Outreach Programs!

♦ Science Education Fellowship:
Teach, Meet teachers from our 
area, Do some exciting research 
for 6 weeks, and more!

« Take our class: "G ive Teaching 
a Chance" GTAC, BIOL 4110

Begin to learn the art of teaching, 
Explore the education industry, 
Have fun teaching in an area high 
school or junior high!

» Be an HHMI Undergraduate 
research Fellow

Outreach opportunities include: 
Youth Center Volunteer Program 
Project Outreach 
Science Day
TTU/HHMI Research Days 

For more information on these ex
citing opportunities please call 
742-2883  ext 2 or come by 
1TU/HHMI office B io l, room  25.

Accepting applications TODAY!

Stop by the Coca-Cola Spring Brook 
Booth, grab a  free coke and pick 

your Coca-Cola Club Cord for 
South Padre Islandl

With the Coca-Cola Club Cent you «-»«»irf.
- win cool prizes.
- Enter special Coca-Cola 

beach contests.
- Receive special discounts 

and giveaways all over 
the islandl

When: WEDNESDAY Feb. 16 11am-3pm 

Where: Stangel/Murdough

*Free Club Cards while supplies last •
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Canadian woman agrees to plea deal
M O N T PELIER , Vt. (AP) — A Montreal woman linked to a group of Algerians thought to be plotting a bombing in the United States was ordered freed Tuesday after prosecutors said she had cooperated with investigators and had no knowledge of any terrorist activities.Lucia Garofalo, 35, agreed to plead guilty to two immigration charges — transporting an alien into the United States and conspiring to transport aliens. She could face as many as 10 years in jail, but prosecutors said they would recommend leniency.Garofalo had been held since Dec.

19, when she tried to enter Vermont from Canada with an Algerian man, Bouabide Chamchi, 20. They were charged with relatively minor immigration infractions, including trying to enter the United States illegally and using a stolen French passport.Garofalo was released from jail Tuesday and placed in the custody of theU.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.Charges still are pending against Chamchi.Prosecutors had used telephone records to indirectly link Garofalo with Ahmed Ressam, an Algerian

man arrested Dec. 14 for allegedly crossing from Canada to Washington state with bomb-making parts in the trunk of his rental car. Ressam has pleaded innocent to charges that he conspired to blow up targets in the United States.Prosecutors had said a call from Garofalo’s cell phone was linked to Abdel Ghani Meskini, 31, who has pleaded innocent in New York to charges of providing and concealing support for Ressam. Prosecutors now say the call from Garofalo’s phone was made by another person, although she may have been present.

In a new development in Ressam’s case, documents filed in federal court in Seattle said he had scars on his right leg and may have burned him self while handling explosives at his apartment in Montreal.According to the docum ents, holes and bum marks in tennis shoes and pants seized from the apartment were made by substances used in making an explosive called EGDN, which prosecutors have identified as a nitroglycerine equivalent.The new information appears in a motion seeking blood and saliva from Ressam for DNA tests.
Fertility trial shines light on insurance frustrationNEW YORK (AP) -  Infertile couples and doctors across the country are closely watching the federal trial of a Park Avenue specialist accused of tricking insurance companies into paying for fertility treatments most are loath to cover.Some experts say that what Dr. Neils Lauersen is accused of doing is a common, unspoken practice among many doctors. What makes the case extraordinary is that Lauersen has been charged by prosecutors with

fraud.Lauersen, 63, is accused of getting insurers to pay millions of dollars in coverage for hundreds of patients over the past decade.According to prosecutors, he helped couples get pregnant by providing fertility treatments not covered by insurance. Then, he allegedly submitted bills for various covered treatments."This sort of thing is unfortunately very widespread,” said Michael Diegel, spokesman for the Coalition

Against Insurance Fraud in Washington.He said Lauersen’s trial should be a warning to all doctors tempted to bend the rules.Lauersen could get up to 10 years in prison on the most serious of the charges.Diegel’s coalition — made up of consumers, government agencies, public interest groups and insurers— estimated that health insurance fraud cost insurers $53.9 billion in 1997.

Much of that cost, he said, must be passed onto the consumer as higher rates.“One trial like this is helpful, but it’s a long hard slog to convince people to change their attitudes," Diegel said.Lauersen’s lawyer, Theodore D. Wells, has said that his client did nothing wrong and that the doctor merely billed insurers for treating the underlying problems that cause infertility rather than for the infertility treatments themselves.Intel shows fastest-ever computer chip, fills need for speedPALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — Intel Corp. took the wraps off the world’s fastest computer chip Tuesday in its latest bet that consumers and businesses will feel the need for more speed.The new chip runs at 1.5 gigahertz. It was unveiled at the twice- yearly Intel Developers Forum in

which the world’s largest chip maker shows new products.Intel has been locked in a race with its main rival, Advanced Micro Devices Inc., to produce the fastest chip . The chip, code-nam ed Willamette, goes on sale in the fall. It would far outpace the processing power of AMD's recendy announced

Athlon chip running at 1 gigahertz, or 1 billion bits of information per second.Intel’s fastest chip being sold today is a Pentium III running at 800 megahertz, slightly more than half as fast.Intel’s processors provide the brainpower for about 90 percent of the world’s computers. Critics say the

company’s latest chips have far more processing power than the average consumer needs, but Intel executives said the increasing popularity of the Internet— for everything from video streaming to electronic commerce to realistic three-dimension games — will require greater com puting power.

February 13•1:03 p.m. Officers investigated a report of a suspicious person seen leaving the payroll office of the Health Sciences Center. When the guard attempted to stop and identify the person, he ran south of the building into the University Medical Center parking lots.•3:03 p.m. Officers investigated arson in a storage room in the basement of the Wiggins Dining Hall. The fire was extinguished by the sprinkler system, and the dining hall was evacuated.•3:58 p.m. Officers responded to a fire ¿arm  at Coleman Residence Hall. Excess smoke from the fire at the W iggins D inning Hall caused the fire alarms to sound, and the building was evacuated.February 12•12:21 a.m. Officers arrested a student in the R-23 parking lot for an outstanding LSO warrant following a traffic stop. The student was transported to the Lubbock County Jail.•4:10 p.m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication in the Town and Country of Chitwood Residence Hall.•3:43 a.m. Officers documented a fire alarm on the fifth floor of Coleman Hall. Fumes from fire extinguishers that had been set off caused the alarms to sound.

compiled 
from the 
files o f the 
texas tech 
police
departmentFebruary 11•11:10 a.m. Officers documented information concerning an em ployee of the Texas Tech Bookstore who was suspected of selling possibly stolen books back to the bookstore.•3:12 a.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief of a building which occurred in the fourth floor of the Coleman Hall.February 10•11:52 p.m. Officers documented a threatening phone call received at the Administration building. A non-student threatened to cause a disturbance and then notify the media if his request for use of the Student Recreation Center facilities was not granted. •February 9•2:29 p.m. Officers and Lubbock Fire Department responded to a fire in the Industrial Engineering machine shop. The fire was out on arrival, and there was no structural damage.•3:30 a.m . Officers arrested a non-student in the 3400 block of Fourth Street for DWI and DWLS. Officers made the initial traffic stop in response to being flagged down by a LPD officer who already had another person in custody.

State of emergency in Nebraska 
declared as police hunt for fugitiveLUSK, Wyo. (AP) — Police and National Guard troops with night vision equipment searched a secluded area by foot and helicopter Tuesday night for a Texas survivalist wanted in the killing of a farmer and the wounding of two law officers in Nebraska.Lt. Carl McDonald of the Wyoming Highway Patrol confirmed that Charles Lannis Moses Jr. was in the area, but he said it appeared Moses had given police the slip again.Moses, a 31-year-old construction

worker, has been the subject of a three - day manhunt that began in western Nebraska.Nebraska Gov. Mike Johanns declared a state of emergency Tuesday. The Nebraska State Patrol already had two planes and a helicopter taking part in the manhunt.A first-degree murder warrant was issued for Moses on Tuesday, one day after Robert Sedlacek, 48, was found shot to death near an abandoned farmhouse eight miles from Paxton.

Residents sick of pigeon poop, plan to reduce bird populationDUMAS (AP) — People in this Panhandle town are sick and tired of slipping on pigeon poop in their downtown square.So the city is beginning a program to curtail its growing pigeon population by working. The city will begin working with Texas Wildlife Services to spread poisoned grain for the birds to eat around the Moore County Courthouse square.The latest attempt will involve

training the pigeons to feed in the town square. Once they begin to change their eating patterns, city and wildlife officials will poison the grain with an agent that will cause kidney failure."It could take a week or a month to establish eating patterns,” Zottersaid.“Typically, they roost in town and fly out to feed at grain elevators or in grain fields. We have to alter that habit.”

To protect others from being harmed by the bait, the poison will be located in areas where people and animals cannot reach it.City workers will dispose of the dead pigeons, Rehkopf said.This isn’t the first time Zotter has been called to Panhandle towns to help fight overwhelm ing pigeon populations.He has also worked to reduce the populations in Plainview, Floydada and Pampa.

Some Dumas residents, however, aren’t happy with the program only being concentrated in the downtown area.“They’re everywhere out here,” said Pat Raney, who manages a video store in the southern part of Dumas." I ’ve had one poop on my head.”Reducing the pigeon population will cost the town about $1,300.

www.webmasterneeded@ The UD

The UD is looking for a webmaster 
for the spring semester.

Experience in Macintosh web page design 
using Adobe PageMill preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building 
or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at 

TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.
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Looking For a New You?
MODELS

MATRIX®
We’re America’s biggest salon products company, and we 

travel the country teaching stylists what's new! That’s where 
you come in...we need models so we can demonstrate the in 

cuts, color and texture. No experience necessary...Just one of 
the best beauty opportunities ever! All models chosen will 
need to be available for Matrix Hair Show the weekend of 

February 19-20 hosted at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. 
All services are FREE with a complimentary hair product 

package to maintain your new look.

Please call Denise at 797-7903 or 1-800-282-2822 ext. 3081 
and leave your name and number for more details or 

simply come for a free consultation:

FR ID A Y : F e b ru a ry  18  a t 7 :0 0  PM  
H o lid a y  In n  C iv ic  C e n te r

H m CU T S
Oak fa r:

O f i s s c f  ( ò e & t b r o ù k

Hair Stg/iaf - H aif Tech

79 f-22206925 indiana five.

A d d e d A t t r a c t io n s
\ tmmj S M O O f f f i R S T O ^

IN TWO SHORT 
YEARS WITH US, 

YOUR VALUE WILL 
REALLY GROW.A  two-year enlistment in the Army is all it takes to become more valuable to employers. Because the two years after training you spend as a member of an Army team will give you discipline, maturity and the ability to work with others— the qualities that will help you build a good career in a worthwhile job. You might even be eligible for an enlistment bonus of up to $5,000. Find out how you can make this solid investment in your future and maybe even earn a bonus. Talk to your local Army Recruiter today.

( 8 0 6 ) 7 6 3 - 5 4 0 0  
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

www.goarmy.com

GRADUATE PROGRAMS DAY
Department of Political Science 

Wednesday February 16th 
5:00-6:00 p.m. in Rm. 5 Holden HallC o m e  fin d  o u t a b o u t o u r g ra d u ate  p ro g ram  in P o litical Science • M A  in P o litica l Scien ce • P h D  in P o litical Scien ce  • M P A  in P u b lic  A d m in istra tio n  R efresh m en ts w ill be served

cA JL u b h a ck  T r a d itio n

C o m e  see w h a t y o u  a re  m is s in g

EP T  M A N A G E M E N T  C O .

North Face Gore Tex Jackets • Solstice Ski Jackets 
Woolrich Shirts • North Face Fleece Jackets & Vests 

'99 North Face Footwear • Royal Robbins Fleece 
Manzella Ski Gloves • Solstice Ski Pants and More!

4816 50th Street 797-1064 
Monday -  Saturday 10:00 to 7:00 
www.themountainhideaway.com

mailto:TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu
http://www.goarmy.com
http://www.themountainhideaway.com
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to  the editor are accepted fo r pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two. double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
m itted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor’s dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity."Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks w ill not be published. The 
UD does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 1 I o f 
the Journalism  build ing, o r to  
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board.The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
to r
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AGs’ plans to raise funds hypocritical of purposeT he singular genius that political cartoonists have for capturing the-way- it-is in just a few words always has moved me to the shameful state of envy.Last week, Ben Sargent o f the Austin  
American-Statesman perfectly caught our political dilemma with a drawing of Joe Citizen gasping with stupefaction in front of a television that is blaring, “My opponent has viciously attacked me, daring to say I ran ads attacking him for attacking me for attacking him for daring to say 1 broke my promise not to run any attack ads ... “Yup.O ne th in g you m ight keep in m ind about this unedifying ad mess in both the D em ocratic and Republican primaries is that attack ads wind up lowering our opinions o f both c a n d idates in a race and turn us o ff  both o f them. We end up with that sour, cy n ica l, “O h -w h y-b oth er-to- vote?” feeling.And that, beloved readers, benefits the party favorites by turning off independents and nonvoters and young voters and everyone except ideological zealots and party hacks. Hope it doesn’t work this time.Now, on to matters more refreshingly disgusting.“A group of GOP attorneys general, including John Cornyn of Texas, is soliciting corporate donations to help elect more Rep ublicans p h ilosop h ically  opposed to bringing big lawsuits against big com panies — the kind that cost the tobacco industry an estimated $246 billion. A bonus for the donors is that the contributions to the Republican Attorneys General Association are untraceable to the public."The story is reported by Bruce Hight in

the American-Statesman. (The initial idea for the group was reported by The Neu> York 
Times last June.) Texas’ Cornyn is on the executive committee of the group, headed by South Carolina AG Charlie Condon.Good grief. Look at it this way: At least we’ll never have to listen to any politician again promising us that big campaign contributions “only buy access — they don’t buy policy.” Tell it to the Marines.Can you believe these guys?They put out a letter offering corporate donors four annual m em bership levels ranging from $25,000 to a piddly $5,000, but also reminding them that “there is no statutory limit" on how much a corporation, an individual or a political action committee can contribute.The group already has raised about $250,000 but doesn’t have to report who has contributed because donations are not made directly to the AGs’ Association. Instead, they’re deposited to a nonfederal account of the Republican National Com m ittee used for state elections. The RNC donations then are credited internally to the AGs’ Association.Is this a beauty or what? Republican AGs elected to be the people’s lawyers are saying: "We won’t sue you for using Joe Camel to push cigarettes on our kids, we won’t sue you for poisoning our kids with lead paint, we won’t sue you for violating antitrust laws, we won’t sue you for price-fixing, we won’t sue your for cheating our consumers — if you just give us big contributions. Buy your way out o f a lawsuit; it’s well worth the money. Remember, the state of Texas alone nicked the tobacco companies for $17.3 billion.”Guess which party gets huge contributions from the tobacco industry?Twelve of the 42 AGs in states where the office is elective are Republican.According to legal experts, AGs have gone from relative obscurity a decade ago to become the nation’s leading advocates

for consumer rights and prosecutors of corporate misconduct. Sen. Orrin Hatch said in 1997, “Let’s face it, the state attorneys general are accomplishing many things that we in Washington should be doing but sim ply do not have the political character to get done.”According to The Dallas Morning News last summer: “The attorneys general have challenged industries once believed too powerful. By teaming together, they have confronted issues that Congress, the U .S. Justice Department and state legislatures would not take on. ... As a result, business advocates are energetically seeking ways to restrain or undermine the efforts of the state lawyers." And now they’ve found it.M ississippi AG Mike M oore, a m ajor player in the tobacco wars, said: “Com panies that run afoul of the law or hurt consumers or defraud the states are on notice that we are going to come after them. No company is too big, no industry is exempt.” Unless, of course, it can buy its way out of the law.C om yn’s excuse for all this is that the D em ocratic AGs seek changes in social policy through litigation instead of legislation . “We should not be m aking social change and establish ing p ublic policy through the courthouse instead of the state- h o u se .” I have news for him : Lawsuits against corporations are brought under existing law.Before you know it, we ll be hearing cries for “attorney general restraint,” just as we heard from the right on “judicial restraint.” “Judicial activism” is any decision that the right doesn't like.1 thought I’d heard everything. And these are the people who criticize  President Clinton for renting out the Lincoln Bedroom — which is certainly tasteless, but at least the surgeon general hasn’t ruled it hazardous to your health.
M olly Ivins is a colum nist fo r  the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

Columnist

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Ultimate priceTo the editor 1 have a modest proposal for the Texas Tech Board of Regents for incoming freshman in Fall 2000. This will address the rising cost of college tuition and fees and help students afford Tech.Everyone agrees we need continual improvements to our campus (remodeling Jones Stadium, a new English building, parking garages, etc.). Few students would disagree that we need more professors and com puters. The am ount of money most students borrow and/or work for to pay for school, loan fees, books, labs, etc. continues to rise. With the new parking fee, now students have to pay to park to attend evening classes or use the library this fall.With my proposal, our incoming students would have a unique method to pay for a four- or five-year degree with no increases in any costs. At registration, sm- dents choose the donate-an-organ option. Any combination of a kidney, lung, bone marrow, cornea, ovum, blood or even a hand or foot would be harvested at the Health Sciences Center and sold on the black market to raise funds for the university. A business degree may cost a kidney and perhaps a computer science degree, a lung ana bone marrow.The university agrees to not raise the cost of anything for the four years and

makes a considerable amount of money on the resale of these organs.Students, parents, professors, financial aid staff and the community now could rest assured that education is equally accessible and affordable to all (healthy) students. Just think, no more stress of maintaining high GPAs for scholarships or working two jobs. We all could quit worrying about the increasing fees and $30,000 student loan debt upon graduation. No one will be nickeled and dimed to death, lust think of the state of the art labs, computers, parking areas, buildings and athletic facilities we would have!Yes, indeed. Tech would be an outstanding school with little need to recruit athletes. Regular stories would appear in The UD  about all the organ recipients and their wonderful quality of life. Everyone benefits. Imagine, many years after a student graduates when we are telling our grandchildren how much tougher we had it, we will be believed.“How m uch did college cost you Grandma; ’“An arm and a leg."“Oh, that is what happened to them.”
Tracy Mason 

senior 
general studies

Spread the wordTo the editor: The implementation of Web voting at Texas Tech is taking place this year in the hopes that more students will exercise their right to vote for fellow students that they feel will best represent them in the Student Government Association.

Well, if we're going to have more folks voting, then let's see if we can make the best use of the media available so everyone will know what the SGA executive candidates are all about.This past Wednesday evening, during a conversation with the members of the Horn /Knapp Complex Council, one enthusiastic resident suggested there should be opportunities for all Tech students to learn about what my fellow SGA executive candidates and I stand for and intend to do if elected. She added that it would really be nice if this forum could be broadcast on Channel 14, the Residence Life Cinema channel, so that more people could be informed.Thanks to her suggestion, this letter is being written to share her idea. The SGA executive candidates will be sharing their thoughts and ideas in a public forum Feb. 23 in the University Center Courtyard (time TBA).I hope the people in charge of Channel 14 will explore the idea of broadcasting this candidate forum so the greatest number of students will be informed when election week Feb. 28 through March 1, arrives.It is imponant that all Tech students know what the SGA executive candidates who hope to represent them intend to do to make Tech the best it can be, and this great idea is one way of ensuring that this will occur.
Andrew Schoppe 

senior
broadcast journalisms 
business management

Exams 

critical 

to healthy 

lifestyleJ ane walks down cold, silent hallways painted an antiseptic white. Someone leads her into an even colder room and offers a skimpy piece of cloth for her to wear.After stripping down and changing into the all- too-revealing “robe,” Jane clambers atop a metal and vinyl examination bed. She eyes the bed’s attached stirrups with suspicion as she waits for the doctor to enter the room and say, “Spread 'em."It’s not a nightmare. It is, however, the horrific image that some women conjure up when contemplating a visit to a gynecologist. Too many w om en, especially those college-aged and younger, avoid seeing an ob-gyn because they fear just such a scenario.While I won’t lie and say these visits rank right up there with Christmas, I would like to remind everyone that gynecological checkups are important for a woman’s overall health (and they don’t have to be scary).M edical professionals recom m end that women first visit a gynecologist at the age of 14. Just like other annual physical exams, the purpose of these visits is to evaluate your general well-being and to take preventive measures for the future.If you missed that first visit at 14 (and again at 15, 16, 17 and 18), it’s all the more im portant that you make plans to see a gynecologist now. Even if you believe you’re in perfect health, a comprehensive exam will give you a better understanding of your body’s condition.For example, a gynecologist may tell you things you thought were “normal," such as cramping, back and pelvic pain and prolonged periods, actually are abnormal and treatable. He or she also can determine whether your pain, bleeding or discharge is a sign of a more serious problem (with, perhaps, your ovaries or hormones).Finally, regular services such as Pap smears and breast exams evaluate your risk for cervical and breast cancer.The first step, of course, is finding a gynecologist. Your best bet is to ask your mom, sisters and friends for recommendations. Keep in mind that it’s crucial for you to feel comfortable with your doctor: the intimate nature of gynecological exams may cause undue stress if you’re not at ease to begin with.You also may ask if you can have someone (mom, buddy) with you in the exam room. Once you’ve chosen a physician, you should know what to expect on your first visit.Sanjay Gandhi, an administrator at Women’s Health Source here in Lubbock, explained what a typical gynecological appointment is like.First, Gandhi said, is the standard paperwork that all new patients fill out. In addition to basic demographic information, you can expect questions about your own and your family’s health history.When the paperwork is completed, a nurse will escort you to an examination room.When choosing your own physician, you should consider whether you would prefer a male or female caregiver.In the exam room, your vital signs (height, weight and blood pressure) will be recorded before you change into a gown. Some gowns are fairly modest; others offer much less privacy. Find a doctor who will provide what makes you most comfortable.Once you’re ready, the gynecologist will enter the exam room. After a discussion of your medical record and a review of your concerns, the actual examination will begin.The pelvic exam is probably the most feared component of the visit. Although you may not escape the stirrups (or something similar), different doctors offer different accommodations. At WHS, the exam chair is electronically adjustable — probably more comfortable than a flat bed that requires a lot of scooting around. Ask your doctor what he or she offers; you want to be as relaxed as possible.The gynecologist will insert a speculum inside your vagina to get a view of your cervix. A sample of cervical fluids will be taken (this is the Pap smear) and sent for testing. The doctor also will look for any abnormal discharge or bleeding and will check your ovaries and uterus for any signs of infection. It can be painless, and it’s all over fairly quickly.You can put your feet back on the ground and move on with the visit. After your checkup, the doctor should spend some time addressing your questions and explaining any problems he or she may have noticed. This also is the time for you to ask about any prescriptions you may need.Finally, plan to visit your gynecologist annually. Preventive medicine always is more effective than treatment, and regular exams are your best insurance against future problems.
Liberty la y  Is a graduate student in EngUth 

from  Melrose, N.M.

Liberty
Lay

Columnist
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Oscar nom inees 
out, race begins

Brev 
Tanner 

Staff W riter

The nominees are out, and the race has begun. It's Oscar time again. 1999 was arguably one of the best years in film history. With so many great films last year, it is difficult to choose not only the nominees, but the winners? This should be interesting.It has been a long time since audiences have been presented with such hard-hitting dramas as “ T h e Insider,’" The Green Mile” and “Magnolia," and then have to turn around and watch such brilliant satires as “American Beauty" and "Three Kings." fast year, audiences also saw the rebirth of the "Star Wars" series, the continuation of "Austin Powers," the creation of "The Matrix," and the surprise of "The Sixth Sense.” Every year the academy tries to nominate the best of the best from the previous year’s worth of films. Sometimes there’s a surprise or two, but sometimes, the nominees really deserve it. Occasionally, there are films nobody has ever heard of, and there are the ones we expect. But whatever they are, it’s the academy's ultimate “wisdom,” and we have to accept this.AND THE NOMINEES ARE... Best Picture:—"American Beauty"—"The Cider House Rules"—"The Green Mile”—’"Hie Insider"

—"The Sixth Sense"Best Director:—I-asse Hallstrom, “The Cider House Rules"—Spike Jonze, “ Being John Malkovich"—Michael Mann, “The Insider"—Sam Mendes, "American Beauty”—M. Night Shyamalan, “The Sixth Sense"Best Actress:—Annette Bening, “American Beauty”—Janet Me leer, “Tumbleweeds"—Julianne Moore, "The End of the Affair—Meryl Streep, “Music of the Heart"—Hilary Swank, "Boys Don’t Cry-Best Actor:—Russell Crowe, “The Insider"—Richard Farnsworth, "The Straight Story”—Sean Penn, “Sweet and Lowdown"—Kevin Spacey, "American Beauty”— Denzel W ashington, “The Hurricane”The rest of the nominees can be found by logging on to Oscar.com.There is only about a month left until Oscar night, so for the next four weeks, I’ll be analyzing each of the aforementioned categories; trying to predict the winner. Who knows, the students at Texas Tech could figure out the winners before the academy does.So stay tuned in and keep watching.
www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

‘Scream  3’ lacking scream s
by Brev Tanner
StaffWriterW ell, it's about that time again. Time to present the “final” chapter in a successful horror series. Time to wrap up any loose ends, kill off any unnecessary characters and show the reason behind all the madness. Yeah, right.The “Scream” series started off with great potential and lots of promise. It’s too bad the filmmakers couldn’t keep the hits coming. The first one was great; witty, stylish, although not too original, but the two

killer thing was a nice surprise. The second one was all right. It gave us a little more insight to the characters, but the end was pretty lame. Now we have the third part, and it doesn’t quite keep up with the other two.There is the basic “Scream" plot:

the unneeded characters that die quickly, the “hip" and “witty” dialog that does nothing to enlighten our perception of the characters, and of course, plenty of movie references to outlast any film buff.Neve Campbell does another turn as the unluckiest woman on the face of the Earth, and David Arquette, with his new wife Courtney Cox Arquette, return to their tried and true parts as Dewey and Gail. Some of the new faces are indie-queen Parker Posey (who steals the show), Jenny McCarthy and several others who don’t stay around long enough

to really care about. But there are a couple of "Mallrats" that do make a quick cameo and add to the fun.Overall, the film was okay. The fact there was nothing new in the plot twists or new character-wise hurts this film. For a third part, the audience needs more than just the same old stuff. Yes, they want a formula film but not something they already own on video. That is my main complaint about this film.Is it worth going to go see? If you’re a true fan, of course. If not, I wouldn’t waste my time. Go watch the first one again.
N B C ’s ‘ER’ reclaims top 
spot from ‘Millionaire’NEW YORK (AP) — With two of their favorite characters in danger, viewers returned to NBC's “ ER" last week and enabled the drama to reclaim the top spot in the ratings from “ Who Wants to Be a M illionaire.”“ ER” ended st week and nearly 28 million the other time. It led ABC to another weekly win in the ratings.CBS’s "60 Minutes” had its best ratings of the year, after it reran a profile  o f “ P eanu ts" creator Charles Schulz on Sunday night, less than 24 hours after he died.Two movies performed well last week: ABC’s "Mary and Rhoda” reunion drew 17 million viewers, and CBS's re-enactm ent o f Thom as Je ffe rso n ’s rom ance with Sally Hem ings had 19 m illion people watching.ABC's “The Practice" continued the ratings momentum it generated with its episode after the Super Bowl, but the news wasn't as good for another long-ru nning

ABC drama."NYPD Blue" lost in its time slot to CBS’s “ Judging Amy” for the first time.For the week, ABC had 14.9 million viewers (9.9 rating, 16 share). NBC was second with 13.5 million viewers (9.3 rating, 15 share), and beat ABC am ong 18-to-49-year- olds. CBS had 12.9 million (8.9,14), Fox had 9.7 million (6.4, 10), UPN had 4.3 million (2.9, 5), the WB had 3.9 million (2.8, 4), and Pax TV had 1 million (0.8, 1).N B C ’s “ Nightly News” led the evening news com petition with 11.2 million viewers (8.3 rating, 16 share), A B C ’s “ World News Ton ight” had 10.9 m illion viewers (8.0, 16) and the "C B S Evening News" had 9.8 million viewers (7.2, 14).A rating point represents 1,008,000 households, or 1 percent of the nation’s estimated 100.8 million TV homes. The share is the percentage of in-use televisions tuned to a given show.

Anti-smoking group pulls two 
commercials amid complaintsNEW YORK (AP) — The organization created to mount the biggest U.S. anti-smoking campaign ever has pulled two of its first four commercials after hearing complaints from the world’s biggest cigarette maker, CBS and some state attorneys general.One of the pulled ads showed young people stacking "body bags” on the sidewalk outside a tobacco company building. The other showed teens equipped with a lie detector trying to get into a tobacco company’s offices to quiz sales executives about how addictive smoking is.The building was not specifically identified in either ad but the commercials were filmed inside and outside the Philip Morris Cos. headquarters in Manhattan.The ads are part of a $1.5 billion anti-smoking campaign being financed with proceeds from the industry’s huge 1998 settlement with the states over claims for reimbursement for treating

sick smokers.Philip Morris, the maker o f Marlboro, pointed out that the settlement agreement specified that the fund wouldn't be used for personal attacks on an individual or company.The ads came from an organization called the American Legacy Foundation, which was created to oversee anti-smoking advertising and educational efforts. The commercials, which began running last week, were developed by a team o f agencies led by Arnold Communications of Boston.In one of the pulled ads, which ran on the USA Network over the weekend, 1,200 body bags stuffed with paper are stacked near the tobacco offices to stand for people who die each day from tobacco- related illness.The teen-age interrogators in the “Lie Detector” ad that ran on Com edy Central late last week wind up being escorted to the door by a security guard.
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Weekend Special $25 a Day!*
$25 a day (including sales tax and young drivers fees) on any economy 
car from Advantage Rent-A-Car every weekend to graduation.
(Add 10% a day if you rent from the airport)

‘ Weekend Special for economy can picked up Thursday afternoon and returned by the close of business on Monday.
Drivers must be at least 21 years of age and possess a valid driver's license and major credit card. To receive the special 
rate, driver must present a valid student ID and proof of liability insurance.

For reservations callyour local 
Advantage Rent-A-Car at1-800-574-6000

or book on-line @

www.arac.com
To receive these exclusive-inclusive rates, just ask for 

Rate Code COLLEGE!

ADVANTAGE
RENT-A-CAR

ca>
Makin ' it easy!

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
http://www.arac.com
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Women’s heart health linked to geography
MORGANTOW N, W.Va. (AP) — Women age 35 and older who live in Mississippi, New York and West Virginia are more likely to die of heart disease than anywhere else in the United States, a study concludes.The report, based on heart disease death rates between 1991 and 1995, also found that black women at far greater risk than any other group.Overall, the U.S. heart disease death rate for those years was 401 deaths per 100,000 women.Mississippi had the highest rate at 531 per 100,000 women, followed by New York and West Virginia. Minnesota women faced the lowest risk at 284 deaths per 100,000, followed by Alaska and Montana.The study was released Wednesday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and WestVirginia

“ W om en  and m in o r it ie s  have 
been lum ped in as pa rt o f the 

genera l popu lation , but th ey ’re 
d ifferent.”

Lynn  S m a h a
president of American Heart AssociationUniversity. It is aimed at helping health professionals target women at risk.‘‘Rather than having to do a cookie-cutter approach to research, we can focus on trouble spots,” said Lynn Smaha, president of the American Heart Association and a cardiologist in Sayre, Pa.

Among regions with high rates are Appalachia, the Ohio-M ississippi River Valley, the Mississippi Delta and the eastern Piedmont and coastal regions o f Georgia, South Carolina and North Carolina.Smaha said possible reasons for the differing death rates include genetic variations heavily concentrated

in a particular region, amount of exercise, smoking habits, ethnic diets and other social or cultural traditions.Social isolation and limited mobility also may be part of the problem in some high-risk areas, the researchers concluded.Between 25 percent and 40 percent of women living in the high-risk eastern U.S. regions had limited mobility. In Western states, only about 15 percent of older women were in such straits.Black women fared far worse than any other group, regardless of geography, with 553 deaths per 100,000. Black women had high death rates in Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina, as well as in pockets scattered throughout the Northeast, Midwest and parts of Texas and

Oklahoma.Among whitewomen, there were 388 deaths per 100,000, compared with 265 for Hispanic women and 221 for Asian and Pacific Islander women.Historically, women and minorities have been ignored in health studies and fallen into gaps in the health care system."W omen and m inorities have been lumped in as part of the general population, but they’re different,” Smaha said.“They have different symptoms, get heart disease later in life and often receive their information about health in different ways.”About 373,000 American women die of heart disease every year — more than from all forms of cancer combined, according to the CD C.

Bassist cleared 
of drug chargesC H IC A G O  (AP) — Former Sm ashing Pumpkins bassist D'Arcy Wretzky has agreed to take drug prevention classes in exchange for the dismissal of cocaine possession charges.She appeared in court Monday, accused o f buying crack cocaine on Jan. 25 at a building under surveillance for su spected drug sales.“ I didn’t do it, "Wretzky said outside court.Even so, she agreed to attend four Saturday classes on drug awareness and prevention. The charges will be dropped if she completes the classes by May 19.Wretzky left the alternative rock band in September over differences with founder BillyCorgan.
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Reader’s Choice Awards
The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.

Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.
The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 28.

The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!
Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN) o f 
the person submitting the ballot.
Entries become property o f The U D  which reserves the right to publish ballot answers &  comments.
Final decisions on ballots, categories &  winning entries w ill be made by The UD.
Ballots must be filled out completely.

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY

_________________________________  1. Place to buy CD's 4 cassettes ___________________________

_________________________________  2. Local TV News Team ___________________________

_________________________________  3. Local TV Sportscaster ___________________________

_________________________________  4 Local TV Weathercaster ___________________________

_________________________________  5. TV Show ___________________________

_________________________________  6. TV commercial ___________________________

_________________________________  7. Local Radio Personally ___________________________

1. Chicken Fned Sleak

2. French Fries

3. Sleak

4 Barbecue

5. Hamburger

6. Pizza
7. Buffet

B. Mexican Food

9. Italian Food

10. Oriental Food

11. Margarita

12. Cold Beer

13. Happy Hour 

14 Fast Food

15. All-Night Restaurant

16. Ak-You-Can Eat deal 

17 Favorite Restaurant 

1B. Fnendliesl Service 

19. Supermarket

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY
1. Sporting Goods Store ___________

2. Women's Shoes Store ___________

3. Men s Shoes Store ___________

4 Department Store ___________

5. Jewelry Store ___________

6. Western Wear Store ___________

7. Discount Store ___________

8. Consumer Electronic Store ___________

9. Convenience Store ___________

10 Bookstore ___________

11. Clothing Bargains ___________

12. Tire Store __________

13. Women's Traditional Clothing S to re__________

14 Women’s Casual Clothing Store __________

15. Men s  Traditional Clothing Store __________

16 Men’s  Casual Clothing Store __________

17. Shopping Center/Mall __________

1B. Internet Provider __________

19 Best place to buy jeans __________

20 Best Tattoo Shop __________

21. Best Travel Agencey _

8. Local Radio Morning Show

9. TV Station

10. Radio Station

11. Movie

12. Movie Theater

13. Video Rental Store

14. Local Band

15. Local C4W  Band

16. Soap Opera

BEST PLACES category

1. Place to study ______

2. Place to take a date ______

3. Place to work ______

4. Night Club ______

5. Bar ______

6. Business al the Strip ______

7. Cleanets ______

8. Carwash ______

9. Car Repair _ _ _

10. Haircut ______

11. Hospital ______

12. Apartment Complex ______

13. Place to buy flowers ______

14. Church ______

15. Bank ______

16. Pharmacy ______

17. Romantic Dinner ______

10 Health Club ______

19. To Drink a Beer

1. Residence Hall

2. Tech Tradition

3. Men's Sport

4. Women's Sport

5. Prolessor/lnstructor

6. Student Organization
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_________________________  7. Class

_________________________  8 Major

_________________________  9. Most helpful Department

_________________________  10. Coach
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McLean happy 
with M adonna’s 
‘American Pie’LOS A N GELES (AP) — Don McLean is more than happy with Madonna's piece of his American Pie.Madonna released her version of the 1971 anthem on Feb. 1, adding an electronic dance beat and distant background vocals from actor Rupert Everett.She also chopped more than 3 1/ 2 minutes from the original 8 1/2- m inute hom age to Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper."I have heard her version and I think it is sensual and mystical. I also feel that she’s chosen autobiographical verses that reflect her career and personal history,” McLean said in a statement.“I have received many gifts from God but this is the first time I have ever received a gift from a goddess," he said
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Will you have enough work experience to get a job when you 
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Red Raiders let 
win slip away
by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorWith 6:42 left in its contest against Missouri, the Texas Tech men’s basketball squad (10-12 overall, 1 -10 Big 12) held a 76-69 lead.But the Red Raiders did not score again in the game as the Tigers reeled off 17 straight points to leave the United Spirit Arena with an 86-76 win.Missouri forward Kareem Rush scored eight of the Tigers’ final 17 points and totaled 31 points overall in the contest.Rush shot 10-of-14fromthefloorand went 7-of-9 from 3-point range.Tech forward Mario Layne was guarding Rush for most of th»’ game and said he took Rush’s effort personally.“That’s one thing I’ve got to correct right there,” Layne said. “Rush had 31 points, and 1 guarded him for the majority of the game. So basically, he had 31 points on me. I take that personally.”Layne had a solid game for the Red Raiders with 16 points, seven rebounds, six assists and one block.“1 think we played pretty intense the whole game,” Layne said. "But 1 made some vital turnovers and defensive mistakes at the end of the game that were key. We didn’t score for the last six minutes, and 1 turned it over maybe three or four times during the last six minutes. Those are the type of things you just can’t do if you expect to win.”Tech had 21 turnovers as a team with 13 of those miscues occurring in the second half.The Tigers did not commit a single turnover in the second half.Tech built its lead to as many as nine points in the opening frame but went into the locker rooms at halftime up by only four at 44-40.Tech guard Rayford Young was the offensive leader for Tech, scoring 26 points in the contest.Young also had four assists and seven rebounds in the contest and said even in the loss, Tech was well prepared for the Tigers.“Our guys were ready,” Young said. “Especially me being a senior, I only have three or four more games left. I ’m going to give it my all, and I’m sure the rest of the guys are, too. Tonight was a matter of us just not finishing the game and playing the way

$6 G R E E N  F E E S
Kings Park

Executive Golf Course7Htli &  Q u a k e r  797- P U T T

we’re supposed to.”In the second half, Tech built an 11-point lead, only to see that lead and the victory slip away down the stretch.Young shaved his head for the contest for the first time ever and said he did it in hopes that Tech could start a winning streak.“When this losing streak started, I said I was going to grow my hair until we won a game,” Young said. “We beat Baylor, and I shaved it hoping we would get on a winning streak, but I guess it didn’t work. I thought it would work. Maybe I ’ll shave my name into it.”Young said he felt Missouri may have been overlooking Tech because of its conference record.“I think a lot of teams are going to do that,” Young said. "They’re going to overlook us because of our record. We’ve just got to go out there and play hard and try and capitalize on that because we know teams are going to overlook us. We’ve still got a chance to win some games. We’ve just got to be ready for A&M on Saturday.”
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Tach forward Mario Layne hits a layup during Tuesday’s 86-76 loss to Missouri.
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Lady Raiders hope to handle ’Huskers

G re g  K re lle r/The  University Daily

Aleah Johnson and the Lady Raiders will try and make it their 29th consecutive win at 
home when they face Nebraska at 1 p.m. today at the United Spirit Arena.

Raider baseball falls to TCU 14-4 on roadby Matt Muench
StaffWnterThe No. 12 Lady Raiders hope to find their offensive spark when they collide with the Nebraska Corn huskers at 7 p.m today at the United Spirit Arena.Nebraska (12-10 overall, 6-5 Big 12) enters the contest after an emotional upset victory against Kansas on Sunday and will try to stop the Lady Raiders’ 29-consecutive homewinning streak.“1 think Nebraska has a good basketball team, and I thought that was a great win for them on Sunday,” said Tech coach Marsha Sharp. “However, 1 think that them playing on Sunday will be an advantage for us because we will have one more day of rest.”The Lady Raiders (19-3 overall, 8- 3 Big 12) are coming off a victory against Texas A&M on Saturday in a game Sharp called a "sluggish offensive performance."Overall, the Lady Raiders scored 58 points and were held to below 40 percent shooting from the field.“I think a lot more teams are going to try and slow the game after they saw our game against the Aggies," said Tech center Plenette Pierson. “We just have to play our game by adjusting to it.”Pierson is the Lady Raiders’ second-leading scorer and rebounder, averaging 13.4-points and 6.6 re- bounds-per-contest.Sharp said when teams slow the game down, it can really hurt a team’s momentum and can make players

stand around and lose focus.“1 thought A&M did a good job in keeping our crowds impact at a minimum,” Sharp said. "We really didn’t help ourself by getting the crowd involved because we never had an extended run like we usually do.”The Lady Raiders’ offense, which seems to have been struggling since the Missouri contest, will try to rejuvenate the type of play they had during their seven-game winning streak.Sharp said she think this could be a good time to do that because Nebraska will walk into the United Spirit Arena ranked last in the Big 12 Conference defensively.“1 think we can attack them a little bit because we may have a little bit of advantage in size and first-step quickness,” Sharp said. "I hope we will be able in trying to exploit that and give us a little more chance to score."The Lady Raiders’ defensive game plan always starts with stopping their opponents’ best offensive player and then working from there, Sharp said.Wednesday’s contest will be no different as the defensive spotlight will be on Cornhusker guard Nicole Kubiak.Kubiak is the Big 12’s fifth top- scorer, averaging 16.5 points-per- game and also was last week’s Big 12 Player of the Week.So far this season, the defense assignment against the top scorer has gone to forwards Keitha Dickerson or Aleah Johnson.However, this contest, guards
Melinda Schmucker-Pharies and Katrisa O ’Neal will have the task of stopping Kubiak."I think our guards will really do a good job on stopping (Kubiak) by getting after her and basically stop

ping her,' Dickerson said.Dickerson leads the Big 12 in rebounding and double doubles.She is averaging 10.3 boards a game and has 11 double doubles on the year.

The Texas Tech baseball club lost its third game of the season lUesday 14-4 against Texas Christian at TCU Baseball Diamond in Fort Worth.The game was the Red Raiders' first contest on the road.The Red Raiders took the early lead, gouig up 1-0 tn the top of the second inning after a one-out single by left fielder Jason Rainey that scored first baseman David O’Keeffe.Rainey leads the Red Raiders with 17 RBU on the season.The lead was short lived, however, as the Homed Progs scored four runs in the bottom of the second, all coming with two outs left In the Inning.T C U  then added two more runs in the bottom o f the third inning and never stopped.Tech starting pitcher Kevin Tracey was taken out of the game
Texas Tech distance runner Leigh Daniel had the nation’s top time in the 5,000-meter race with a 16:02.28 mark at the Cannon IV Classic in Indianapolis on Saturday.Daniel took first place in the event by beating the second-place runner by more than 3 seconds.

after giving up six runs and nine hits in 2-1/3 innings o f work.The Hom ed Frogs added five runs in the bottom of the fifth Inning, capped by a two-out three run home run by right fielder Tom Bates.T C U  starting hurler Shawn Thompson quieted the Red Raiders hot bats used in last weekend’s two victories against USC.D uring the co n test, center fielder Miles Durham suffered an injury while ru nning out a groundball at first base.Durham was replaced by Cory SellarsThe Red Raiders next will face Long Beach State at 9:05 p.m. Friday at Blair Field in Long Beach, Calif.The Red Raiders won’t be back playing in Dan Law Field until Feb. 25. against Missouri. The series will mark the beginning of Big 12 play.

Daniel automatically qualified for the N CA A D ivision 1 Indoor C h am pionship . D a n ie l’s time ranks second behind her own time of 16:01.11 for best time in Tech history. Daniel helped the track and field team  move up three spots to No. 21 in the Trackwire NCAA Top 25.

Tech runner qualifies for indoor nationals

NEED C A S H ?
G e t paid to  be on-line.
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www.Prim eTim eCash.com

Tech looking for public address announcerThe Texas Tech Athletic Department announced Monday that it will open auditions to fill the public address announcers position for the Red Raider football, basketball and Lady Raiders basketball games.Public address announcer Gerald Rogers announced earlier this year that he will retire after the basketball season ends.

Rogers has been the public announcer at Tech for 31 years and has called more than 700 Red Raider sporting events.Those interested in auditioning should contact Myrna Whitehead in the Tech Athletic Marketing and Promotions Office by Monday to setup an appointment. Whitehead may be reached at 742-1195 or via e-mail at

myrna. whitehead@ttu.edu.According to the athletic department, one person, as in the past, may not necessarily fill all three of the roles. Depending on the amount of quality auditions, the department could select more than one a n nouncer for the three sports or specific announcers for specific sports.Anyone can apply.
Read The University Daily online at 

www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
t
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Woods still has a lot to learn
If you were to ask most people on the face of the planet who they thought was the best golfer in the game today, you would probably get a resounding answer — Ti-O f course, Woods is the best golfer in the game today. The man had won six back- to-back tournaments until last weekend. Woods is not the greatest to ever play the gam e, that honor goes to Jack Nicklaus. But Woods is on pace to match, if not surpass, the “Golden Bear" as the greatest player of all time. Woods has the best all-around game in the sport today.He has proven he can come back from almost anywhere in the pack to overtake any other golfer on any day.

But one thing 1 am getting sick of seeing is Woods' outrageous display of emotion after any big shot he hits or tournament he wins.I am sure, by now, you are familiar with the pumping of his fists after he wins a tournament or makes a clutch shot. That kind of thing looks good on the front of a Wheaties box, but golf is a gentleman’s sport. Golf is not like other sports where emotion can play a key roll.In golf, controlling your emotions and conquering the course is the key.What other sport has an etiquette guide aside from its regular rule book? None that I can think of.Take Phil Mickelson, the golfer who put an end to Woods’ winning streak last weekend.He made some clutch putts down the stretch, including a birdie on the last hole.However, instead of pumping his fists or striding all over the green in a fit of celebration, he just cracked a smile to the gallery and television crews and calmly retrieved his ball from the cup.He let his performance generate

the excitement but did not over do it by celebrating.Even when Mickelson made a birdie on the final hole and won the tournament, he just picked up his ball and tipped hisYonex visor to the gallery and went off to give his wife and daughter a hug.He congratulated his playing partners on a round well-played and went off to the scorer’s table.There was no fist-pum ping or screaming, just a calm demeanor.Mickelson behaved as if he had won before (which he has 14 other times) and as if he planned to do it again.However, Mickelson is not the only golfer Woods can take an etiquette lesson from.The late Payne Stewart displayed perhaps the greatest show of etiquette in last year’s Ryder Cup.With the title already in the grasps of the American team and emotions running high, Stewart conceded his match on the 18th green with Colin Montgomerie, even though it meant a loss on his overall Ryder Cup record.

It didn’t m atter to Stewart. America already had won, and the only thing he could have gained from winning his individual match was personal glory.Sure Stewart could have drained his putt on the final hole to give the Americans an even larger margin of victory and send the already frantic crowd into an outright rage.But he didn’t.Instead, he showed sportsmanship and grace — two of the founding principles of golf.I’m not saying that Woods would not have done the same thing. I’m just saying, in terms of golf etiquette, you couldn’t get much better than Stewart.Stewart truly embodied the persona of the perfect golfer — an unbelievable talent for the game and one of its greatest gentleman.Woods has taken care of the unbelievable talent but has many lessons to learn on the etiquette of the game.
Je ff Keller is a ju n io r broadcast 

journalism  major from  Cloudcroft,
N.M.

ger woous.

Jeff
Keller

Assistant 
Sports Editor

SFA coach Allister resignsN A CO GD O CH ES (AP) — Derek Allister, whose Stephen F. Austin team is 6-17 after going 4-22 last season, is resigning as coach after the season, the school announced Tuesday.Allister has gone 32-70 in four seasons. The Lumberjacks made the
Form er H o u sto nH O U ST O N  (AP) — Longtim e Houston Cougars backfield coach Elmer Redd, who assisted Bill Yeoman through some of the program’s glory years, has died.He was 71.Redd died Friday in Lufkin. He retired from Houston in 1986 after 17 seasons with the Cougars, a time in which the team entered the South-

Southland Conference postseason tournament only in his first season.“1 am disappointed in the fact that we could not seem to turn things around during Derek’s time as the head coach,” athletic director Steve M cCarty said. “ Things just didn’t work out.”
co a ch  dead at 71west Conference and immediately became a power in the venerable league.Funeral services are set for 11 a.m. W ednesday at New Zion Baptist Church.Redd is survived by three daughters. Dr. Ellen G. Redd Melton of Tyler, Marilyn D. Redd and Carolyn D. Redd of Houston.
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we throw a ll  kinds of

[obstacles] at you.
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tuition isn’t one of them.

Sure, we ll have you climbing walls But il you qualify for 

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't 

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a 

leg up on your future.

A R M Y  ROTC U nlike any other college course you can take.
Enroll for MILS 1102. Earn a scholarship 
and gain management skills. 742-2141

Central Texas gym nast in running 
for U .S . O lym p ic w o m en ’s teamAUSTIN (AP) — Katie Hardman had spent ail of a month in gymnastics lessons when the 7-year- old said. “Oh yeah, 1 want to go to the Olympics.”Big dreams in elem entary school are closer now than ever for Hardman, who at 16 lias been invited to Bela Karolyi’s ranch outside of Houston as one of the elite gymnasts in the running for the 2000 U.S. Olympic team.Hardman was one of 15 gymnasts invited back for Karolyi's sec

ond pre-Olympic training camp later this month.Among those who didn’t make the cut were D om inique Moceanu and Jaycie Phelps, two members of the team that won the gold medal at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.Others invited to Karolyi’s camp are 1996 Olympic veterans Shannon Miller, Amy Chow, and others such as 1997 national champion Vanessa Atler, Kristen Maloney — and Hardman.
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ACROSS
1 Intrinsically
6 Singer Collins

10 Characteristic 
clothes

14 Leading
15 Gray wolf
16 City on the Oka
17 Playwright 

Pirandello
18 Popular cookie
19 Sacred 

observance
20 Best and 

Buchanan
21 BBBB?
23 Camp beds
25 Dickinson and 

Bronte
26 Putting behind 

bars
29 Assistant
31 State on Lake 

Erie
32 Remsen and 

Levin
34 Katmandu's 

kingdom
39 Program 

choices
40 Seedless 

plants
4 2  _________ contendere
43 Accumulate
45 Overdo the 

TLC
46 Obscure
47 Detroit gridder
49 “__Farm’
51 Egyptian beetle
55 And
56 EEEE?
59 Colossus
63 Noncleric
64 Use a rotary 

phone
65 Blusher
66 Cogito__sum
67 McClurg or 

Adams
68 Picture in 

picture
69 "Death in 

Venice" author
70 Manly
71 Fire remains

DOWN
1 Lose color
2 Barak of Israel
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1

10 11 12 13

14 15 ,6

17 18

"

20 21 22

23 24 25

B y  E u g e n e  R . P u f le n b e r g e r  
R e . t o n ,  V A

3 Keep in check
4 YYYY?
5 Phonograph 

inventor
6 Turns the soil
7 Round dance
8 Mountain goat
9 Appeared 

threateningly
10 Wnter Maxim
11 Sprite in "The 

Tempest"
12 Second attempt
13 Consecrate 
22 Prayer ender 
24 Wage-slave's

retrain
26 Unconscious 

state
27 Hey!
28 Actress 

Lollobrigida
29 Moses' brother
30 It a Pity"
33 Change

Simpletely 
CCC?

36 Sonnet or ode
37 Inter__

(among others)
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38 Slump lazily 
41 Close tightly 
44 Serb or Croat 
48 Footnote word
50 Coypu fur
51 Oregon capital
52 Santa__, CA
53 True up
54 Bnef looksee

55 Martinique 
volcano

57 Verdi opera
58 Caudal 

appendage
60 Buttocks
61 1958 Pulitzer 

winner
62 Seines
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PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with caah. check. Visa. Mastercard or Diacove,

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typing. 25* years typing experience Term pa
pers, thesis, etc June, 799-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and kller ewer letter* Cat Ed* i at 798-0861

TUTORS
1 2 3  It 's  easy Help for MATH/STATS («N levels) Don't be left to Vie 
dark. Ilum inaos Tutoring 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Scpartor tito ing wi to 12» yaarsolaaperience Exam rente»*. gr oup 
and Individual rates C e l toeAcoountaig Tutori. 24 h a r t .  796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Prcfeiaionil M ots  wkh up to 10 yeeri eipenenoe m Bdogy. Busness 
ChemMy. Engirt. Mato, ftryltca, and met# Ca« 797-1606 www ool- 
legiatetutoring com

Private Math Tutor
Thar# ia no subsitute tot one-on-on* Meting Over 35 yeer'i «peri 
ence ooverlng Mato 0301 to 2360 C e l 785-2750 teven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored Inckide pky.ee, vtsu* Baec, C . . .  »cults, states 
Coulus, etc C m  Dr Oary lake r. 762 5250 For more deltas see 
wwwtd-lak.com

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU total eitad to adverts*? markeeng-r W a id  you Ike toe tate 
lange to make a oompary on a tkoeatong budget weN-known’  II you 
««  looldig hr an advenue hare w t ara Sand raaunW Iettar to : Oro* 
a B u .n e t .  PO  Box 64971, Lubbock, TX 7g464_________________

ATTENTION PRE-PT. PreOT. a id  Preened Phystcd her apt assistant 
[O rton avatabe O ra ti source o! observation hours wtto pay k k j .  
be rtl*  to work Tuesday and Thrxsdey 1100an to 100pm C e lf t y »  
745-5711. leave metaage

ATTENTION: M  I.SJC. &  majors Stodent Asesten position evitable 
mm erf aM y 20 hours/ week Dûtes todude sohwarw had«are to- 
stallalcn and muntenan« w ill PC. Mac, and Network workitalon i 
Webpage design with knowledge of A cotta 97 postered Experience 
pe te red  SALARY D O  E C . !  743-2090 ______________

CASHIERS NEEDED Fu i a id  pat-tans ca rte rs  Apply at Scoggh 
Dudley Chevrolet 5901 Sput 327

F U L l AND  P a t tane hek> wanted Permanent poalon good driving 
record, e ta ln g  f, $6 p a  hour Call Bud a  Robbs Enterprises. Inc, 
794-4506.

FULL TIME/ PART TM E  dellvsry driva needed M u . be hontet, de 
psrxUJS and own tarapertaton Qieat|ot> Fu isnvecnm sntCri796 
7667 te  toteste»

GRAVEYARD MANAGER needed Soltar** a id  oomputar «penance 
necessary Management tapadera* petered Apply In p a w n  1103 
U NvaM y

HEALTHY NONSMOKING women ages 21 -29 needed hr a dona i»  
Exoelent compensation Ip Ime Cak Rrta or Juta i t  738 1212

HOOTS BAGELS now hiring cornier help Apply in p a i» .  8201 
Quak*

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED h i established market research comp* 
ny expanding to Lubtxxk No experience necessary No sales >n 
vekrsd. Compeltve pay FT and FT openngs PT poslons enjoy lee 
b e  hous making them ideal h r  students. Day. svenng. and week 
end r tk s  avadabe Conversant» locatod near TexasTedi Opporknty 
h r advancement Ca l 780-8880 «  apply a t CPI. 4136 East 19to fty it 
next to l ie  Double T Bookstore

LOOKING FOR L ia b le  individuals h r tote landscape management 
791-3719

LUBBOCK CLUB
Now Nrng part irne wátsteff C a l 763-7306 for appointment

MATURE. DEPENDABLE, part-time delivery person needed Ap
proximately 20 hours per weak W il work we# wito any class sched
ule. For mora Informa Ion and to sat up an interview, cal Danny Butch
er at 795-1447

NEED MORE MONEY?
D e r i ha** tane branohet |ot>? Earn up to teo.OOO* p a y s *  Fo ld *  
tels, Ctatnowl 3 minute ttal-Ire* message 1-888-311-4903

OTTO'S GRANARY, Memphis Plaoe M a i Start (acrosa lorn Hang
ar's) Finable shills, sates cleaning ttatddng. Store Hours Monday- 
Sakaday. 9 00am b  10 00pm Sunday 1100am to 9 30pm Apply In 
per*» only.

PART TIME CLERICAL Experience uang Word and Excel Fling, tap
ing. telephone and paepie th is  requved Begm  lata April (t*> to 20 
hours a weak) Alemoons only Sand tesi/nt: Enprotec. Inc. Alto 
Amanda. 6310 Genoa Avenue IE. Lubbock. TX 79424

PART-TIME HELP wsnted Apply t o p a s »  Doc's Liquor Stars

PART-TÍ4E HOME rénova#»/ remodeing Experience/ iste  «no t i  i*  
quted 796-0661.

PART TME PC brtonkdan. wsb design a id  eyslsm adonis*aS». net 
work and MT knowledge C*l SooR 745-2727

PART TIME skxient, m u . be work stody. up to 20 hours, needed la  
PrinTeeh, bindery, waehaus*. and oampus dsliveiy Abilly to Wt 
heavy Itene weighing ip  to 50 poinds Good dtlvlng ttoord. a id  and 
vatd d ue l's  totnse requved tor tome postions Hours a t  le x b e  w ill 
da te  etaiedil* Contact Bred or S ha r»  at PrlnTedi 742-2768

PHONE BANKERS Do you taka [tod* to provtdng extaordhiaryou* 
tom* tavtaeT Oo you possess a 'can do' and nab r. po*tv* atatoded 
II to. you may tv-ve to* latent to mate a dlftev anc* a l Norwsst W .ls  
Fago  Bank Out Lubbock Phone Bank It lookhg ta  R icne Bankers 
who 0»  d te  erttordkw y strvtoe and oatog to ou  be« r t t o u o te -  
our custom«* 4 1s t sounds Iks tot oppdkxilty you've b e »  loddng 
tot. please ca l ou  Phone Baker K bhe  Monday Thursday 9en-10pn, 
Frtday-Sekfday, 9am. 7pm. Sunday, 10em-7pmat 1 BOO 932-2224 
Norwase Wale Fago  Bank is an Equal Opporknty Employ* NVFOV

STARTS AT 17/ hour Ddtvtry and ooleclon Monday to Sakaday 
Ntxxitotailahed Must have a good drlvkig reoad and e q ia e n o t d* 
Ikrtrngkenlkzt or applanoes legated Apply b  p a t »  Mdltot TV 
2680 34to S t s «

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, tell, ask, vent, 

change. An on-line college community. 
E-mail u s

earn 9  maincampus.com 
$25 dollars per article

V ineyard Managem ent:
3 years vineyard or related experience 

College preferred Full Benefits 
M essina Hof W ine C ellars  

4545 Old Reliance Rd Bryan, TX 77808 
Fax (409) 778-1729 e-mail 

winemaker 9  messinahof com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVILLE Aparto)«nIs, one bedroom, furniahad, Ml* pad, 
2024 10ti. 1250, 763-4420

HALF BLOCK to Tech. Furnished garage-type eflldeocy apartment 
Parking, no pets, serious students only, $285/montv B ils  paid 792- 
S118.

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
a t Park Terrace Aparfrnents. 2401 45th S lee t Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters I k e  no place else in Lubbock Quiet, se 
cluded .. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
avaiable now Pre-leasing for February through August now. Ask 
about specials 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhones 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters, trees, lowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Or as floor lie  in kitchens and bath. Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

URGENT
Because ol ta n « *  sub-Ns*ngliiy tu r r v s h e d * i* tn » u t» le is »  
Common* $415 a m »to No Fstxuay rent No security deport 
Contact Share: 970-481 5886 tot betels

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2311 15TH. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood loors washer, dryer, cen- 
M  heat and a*, new applanoes, $65<y monto. $400 deposit 763-3401

2317-B15TH, 2 ( edroom duplex, $525/ monto, $400 deposit 763-3401

ALL BILLS Peid. Iree oeble, 2 bedroom, no pets, non smoking. 
Weskidge Apartnents, 1616 Bkhart 793-8147 *Spedais *

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 2436 (rear) 22nd Skeet $260 monto plus 
bits 762-6301

GREAT FOR Tech. Rear efficiency Privacy fence. Water paid 2412 
B 24fv $250/ monto 7872323

HUGE 2 STORY 5 bedroom, 21/2 boto home O  2108Man. Appliances 
included and dishwasher, w/d connections, $1,300 month. 1 year 
lease C r ii 523-2673

LARGE 3-2-1 bride wito basement New cental air/ oenfral heat 2218 
2Sto $600 monto 787-2323

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS 411017th CrepeMyrtes, manhattans. 
and 23 rw* red odes NghlgN our landscaping at tote eye-calchng prop
erty wito a Santa Fe look Currently remodeing exterior and 1 bedrooms 
(Sadtllo tile and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property is a must see. 792-0628. A *  about ape - 
dais

NEAR TECH. Newly remodeled one bedoom rear apartnent $315 plus 
electricity 2204 29th 744-4484

NEWLY REMODELED one. two. three, four, end Ive bedroom house 
lor lease Ca l 785-7361, leave message

NEWLY REMODELED quadrapi«, 2 bedoom, speoous. carpet, no 
pets, non smoMng. 1700 block of Bkhart Avenue, 793-8147. ’Spedai*'

ONE BEDROOM duplex 1/2 bkx* from Tech. M b paid. 2413 8to, $300.
797-3030

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom ap* towns and houses d o t*  to Tech Ntoe Cut* 747-3063, 
523-3063.

REMOOELED 2-1 DUPLEX Retigsrslor. stove, onto« he«  a id  AC. 
Washer/Dry« h o »  -ix», watot paid, yad  mantened, no peli. 3109B 
33rd 793-0347

TWO BEDROOM Aptax, W ID. d r tw a r t«  ItanWied. 5706 f t  o t ite  «d
Drive, $450. 797-3030.

WALK TO Tech 2-1,2410 A 23rd S ta « . $350. nice, no peta, a v e 
r t e i  F rtruay , 794-7471.

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre le a«rg  for summer and te l Spacious eflden 
des, 1 8  2 bedrooms Walk-in dosets, frifly furnished kitchens, split 
level pod, video Itorary, superb maintonenoe. 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vldrsburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
97 DO DGE D AKO TA , V6. autom atic, eut. cab, 27K m ilts , 
CO/AM/FM/»steat. bed orna, powa lockt, »«-toell 799-3989 
$15,000 OBO

AKC GERMAN S h a h  erad pointes Ex o ste»  lu ît e s ,  oompartont
«I ahota, 795-5963.

GATEWAY COMPUTER
233m hzP» lum  32MB memory 17"monitor Ritritar, q m fc a t. 
scannet. Mtaroso« O f t»  S ta ll, and m a t  Only IB M  763-4059

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE COMPUTER end $$$ Mtete money In toe booming internet end 
ocmmunicaions leid Cal (3 minute meaeage) 1-888-303-1152 Code 
1111

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Arlst Beginners Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rales, 25% dscount startup montol Park Tower, near Tech. 
Grteanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD 's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon oom

INTERNET/“E-COMMERCE”
The global ‘Gdd Rush»’ Earn up to $2.000 in two weeks. C a l now' 3 
minute toll-free message 1 800-891 5849 Code-T

LOSE 30 POUNDS in 30 days Natural v *  gu«*toed 888-862-7518 
ddnryucom

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie, Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hifiger, Doc Mar
ine, Lucky. Brighton handbags and pertumee Cell 798-0256

REDUCE THE appearance of cellulite and verkx>9e veins with New ays 
Cell PHI. For product information and distribution opportunities, call 
Vanessa a t 783-9984

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoa radio oonboi race c a t  H a  Rod's Raceway 4218 Button 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE « to  ID Ftal • «  solar n* ls $18. Eft $14. Manicure 
a id  p*dtoure$28, Security Park. Call 799-4730

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

PROBLEM
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED, big house, private bedroom, living room, and 
bath with shared kitchen. M K  pad, 3601 33rd, $300, 797 3030.

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD 
of cool music and much more.

Looking for roommates with 
references you can trust?

Your friends and your friend's friends might 
know som eone and sixdegrees can help you 

meet them.

www.sixdegrees.com______

S E R V I C E S

. TEXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair ail dothirg Fast Sewing Place 745-1350. HE

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 8 Trust, Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 C M  788 0800 for detals

UNIVERSITY
Daily

@  \ Y \ v \ v . l l u . e d u / ~ T h e U D

The Online 
Version

The *1 Spring Break for 16 Tear.!

S P R IN G  B R E A K  2000
C a n c M i x

T V I a . 7 a . t l a . 1 1  
A c a p u l c o  ■ f t i A j g d . -

- ” v  B r e c k e n r i d g e
». f t  R  C L -t  Vail Heaver Creek 

- U s ^ v T I U  Kevetone A-Baaln

I-SOCFBEACH-BUM
( 1  8 0 0  ? 3 ?  ? 4 ? 8 )

w w w .u n lversityb M ch clu b .com

http://www.sixdegrees.com
http://www.unlversitybMchclub.com
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Table Tennis
Doubles
TournamentXing Chen/Radhakrishnan Guruprakash defeated Cheng Cheng/Yan Xu in a hard-fought final and went undefeated in the table tennis doubles tennis held Friday. February 11 at the UC gameroom. Chen and Guruprakash defeated three opponents (Moreno/Richards, l.ong,/Allred, & Sander/Schoenberg) to claim the Advance Table Tennis Doubles title. The finals match went two games with Chen and Guruprakash winning 21-10, 21-13. Thansk to all students and faculty

Badminton
Tournament
ScheduledEntries are being accepted at the Recreational Sports office room 202 through Thursday, February 24, from 8 a.m . to 5 p .m ., for Badminton Singles tournament. The tournament will be held on Friday , February 25. Action will start shortly after checkin at 7 p.m. on basketball court #3 of the Rec Center. Depending on the amount of entries, separate divisions will be offered foe the beginner and the more advanced player. A consolation bracket will be used to guarantee each player a minimum of two

FitnessBriefsAerobics and Fitness CertificationThe Aerobics and Fitness Association of America (AFAA) certification is Saturday, March 25 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.The day’s activities include a comprehensive review of AFAA’s Basic Standards and Guidelines, anatomy, exercise science, exercise evaluation and exam criteria.The day concludes with the practical and written exams. The certification is being hosted by Recreational Sports and will be in the SRC.The deadline for registration is fast approaching so call 1 -800- 983-2677 to register (workshop code: 00030068), and for more inform ation, please call 742- 3351.
Nike Nutri- 
Grain Training 
and Fitness 
ProgramThe cross training and fitness incentive program is here for the spring with an added sponsor — Motrin IB.Workout and get free campus rewards t-shirts and water bottles.All you have to do is sign up in the Fitness/Wellness Center for this free rewards program and start working out or continue with your current exercise program. It starts now and continues through April 7.Kelloggs also sponsors the program and has provided samples of twist and fruit-filled nutri-grain bars.Come sign up and be part of the fun!

Photo courtesy of Recreational Sports
Pressure Defense! Hoop Dreams Joseph Schaunaman attempts to bring the ball up 
against Chris Baker of Repeat during last week’s first round of intramural 
basketball held at the Student Recreation Cantor. Repeat won this game 73-32.

Sw ing
into
Softball
Sign-ups start 
TuesdayIntramural Softball entries will start Tuesday, February 22 at 8 a.m. in the Student Recreation Center room 203. Come by the SRC room 203 and sign your spring softball team up. Time slots will fill up fast so hurry by and sign up.In order to enter a team, simply bring your roster with team members’ names, social security numbers and phone numbers to SRC 203 during these days. A refundable $30 forfeit fee is also required. The intramural staff is anticipating over 250 teams so plan to enter early.
New League in 
Co-Rec SoftballCo-Rec teams can enter in restricted flight and normal co-rec leagues at the same time. Restricted flight leagues will be played on Fenway and the only restriction is men cannot hit homeruns, due to the fence being 200 feet away. This is an opportunity for more playing time. Teams can play co-rec restricted flight and normal co-rec leagues for only the $30 forfeit fee. Sign up for both starting Tuesday, February 22 in room 203 in the Student Recreation Center.

Photo courtesy of Recreational Sports

Teeing Off! A fall intramural softball player turns on a pitch during one of her 
league games at the West Rec softball complex. Sign-ups for the spring season 

begin Tuesday of next week.

Softball Umpires NeededHave you ever wondered how umpires make the tough calls look so easy? They attended Texas Tech’s rules and mechanics clinics. If umpiring sounds like something you might want to do, please plan on attending the first clinic, Monday February 21 at 5 p.m. at the Student Recreation Center in room 201. Softball umpires make $8 a game and get paid for attending clinics. This is your chance to make a difference and have some fun at the same time. For more information, contact the Rec Sports Office at 742-3351.
Sports Club  

Officers Meeting
February 24,2000There will be a Sports Club Meeting Thursday, February 24 at 7 p.m. at the University Center Senate Room. Representatives (all officers) from each club should be present to receive information for this upcoming semester. This is a mandatory meeting for all club officers. If an officer cannot make this meeting then the rest of the officers should. If there are any concerns or questions, please contact Pee Wee or Jared at 742- 3351.

Upcom ing Events in Rec Sports
In tra m u r a ls E n tr ie s  D u e9 Ball Pool Feb. 16-17Badm inton Singles Feb. 21-24Slow Pitch Softball Feb. 22-24
S p e c ia l E v e n tsFiTour Workshop SaturdayM ulti-M edia Workout Feb. 22

Ski, Snowboard 
and Cam ping 
Equipment 
AvailableSpring weather is here! This is a great time to go visit some of the natural wonders of West Texas. The Outdoor Program in the Recreation Center has all your camping, skiing and snowboarding equipment. The rental prices are reasonable and allow you to get outside and enjoy nature. Equipm ent includes: tents, backpacks, stoves, lanterns, sleeping bags, coolers, skis, and snowboards. Equipm ent can be reserved two weeks in advance by filling out the necessary paperwork and paying for the rental.If you are planning a spring break trip, than the first day to reserve equipment is February 25. The package price for snowboards for spring break week is $75. Stop by our office in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call 742-3351 for more information.
Spring Break Ski 
SaleNever rent skis again. The Outdoor Program is selling all their skis right in time for your spring break ski trip. Packages for skis, boots and poles start at $50. The first day of the sale is March 6 and the sale ends on March 10. Come early for the best selection. Stop by our office in room 206 in the Student Recreation Center or call 742-3351 for more information.

Afr/can America* Hisf<?ry M<>hfh

February 18,8:30 pm
“Stepshow"

University Center

“Visions of Light Gospel Choir" 

Hulen/Clement Lobby

February 20 • 28
“African-American Wall of Fame" 

B/G/S Dining Hall Lobby

February 23,8:00 pm
“A  Cultural Perspective" 

Chitwood/Weymouth Lobby

For more information, call 742-2661.
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